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GeolOO. a sluggish science. with no diastrophic influence to affect it,
for many years bas made little impression upon the minds of business
and professional men. It has meandered along haphazardJ.y for decades
untll it now baa reached a plane which. if it is to continue as a science.
must be elevated to a position commensurate with sclent11lc thought and
belief.

Hopeful slIns. even now. however. are begtnning to manifest them
selves. CUrrent aeolOl1ca1 literature reveals an occasional expression of
dJaatfafaction with polOl1ca1 science as it now exists. ;There 18 too much
of the quantitative and not enough of the qualitative; too much descrlp
tift ancl araumentative aeolou and insUfficient exposttory geology. Obser
vUtona mU-' be.collected and tabulated. hypotheses expressed. and theories
publilbed.
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But science can not end in BUPposltion. 'I1leorles must be enacted Into
laWS. Quantitative experiments give us facts for theorization. and in
numerable observations of natural phenomena present us with evidence
for hYPOthecation. First. there Is the observation. then the bypothesla.
next the theory. and ftnal]y the law.

Do we not at present have sufficient hypotheses and theories from
which to establish deftnlte geolog1cal laws? If geolOO Is to become. or
remain. a science. Is it not necessary to establish certain fundamental
geological truths and to teach these truths as basic facts?

Geology is not pseudo-science. Pseudo-science 18 unlawful: it bas no
foundation upon which to stand. no bas'ic laws for support. .Is there a
Mendelian Law in astrology. or a Boyle's Law in divination? Do phren
ology. mesmerism. or telepathy have a single law to authenticate their
existence?

All science is based on facts. and these 'facts invite hypotheses. which
evolve into theories. and which in tum demand laws. It is possible to
state deftnltely several laws of geology. If these laws are not published
in our textbooks and are not taught to our children. how can the. average
person distinguish between the science of geology and the pseudo-sciences
which do not have and never can have basic laws? Why not substitute
numeralogy tor mathematics. or faith cure for medical science? True
science is supported by unrefutable laws: pseudo-science is based only on
hypothesis and superstition.

Laws of geology, though unrecognized as such, have been established
through research and through the study and postulations of thousands
ot geologists. Such might be classUled as general geologic laws. strati
graphic laws, paleontologic laws, and so on. For the purpose of "starting
something" I am listing below a few geological laws which I believe are
basic and which I also believe have passed from theory into tact. I do
not attempt to prove these laws at this time. They are merely stated.
together with a few comments.

1. Ever'll geological phenomenon is the result 0/ some natural law.

Simply because a superficial examination of the evidence does not
indicate the cause, we must not say that the phenomenon exists because
Providence willed it so. That is the explanation of by-gone ages. If fold
ing or faulting in some areas can not be reduced to order by any mechan- ,
ieal analysis. we must not assume that these folds or fractures follow no
law. Torsion. in rigid, elastic rocks, is produced by unequal elevations.
SUbsidences, and lateral pressures W'lth resultant systematic folds and
fractures. If peculiar and intricate folds or faults are to be explained
only in terms of the miraculous. then miracles must be considered whollJ
as manifestations of uncharted natural laws.

2. No geological law can be established through the conBlderation
0/ a Bingle theorJJ or h'llf'Othe&i8.

A single fossil found 1n a particular bed of rock is only an Incident.
Two or three of the same species and variety may be coincidental and
not particularly characteristic of that stratum. But it thousands of
these same fossils are discovered similarly situated. with varieties ot thJa
species in adjacent lower beds and still other varieties in beds above.
the f0881ls 1D question may be considered dialnostic of the stratum and
are true index f0881ls.

A specimen of Wilcox Sand from the outcrop Is found to be 12 per
cent 1J01"OU8. St1l1 other samples show porosities of 1., 18 aDd 18 per cent.
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rell*tl.. Corel taken from on wella allow poroslty pereentaaes up to 30.
WbeD tboUl&Dd.s of tbeIe te8tI have been made. it 18 safe to genenJiae
&bat the porosity of WUcox sand Is from 12 to 30 per cent, tboua:h the
paera11atlon may be dellmlted to much closer flaUres when restricted
to de1lD1te on ftelda or to localities within a spec11lc 1leld.

To formUlate a polOl1cal law. it Is essentlal that all information
poIItble be procured :from every available source, from professor and
student, from aeoloctat and paleontologist. from chemist and physicist,
and from engineer and farmer. Hypotheses may be born in the field or
In the laboratory, and then may mature to full-grown theories through
surface observations or by a study of detalled. sub-surface data.

No l1nale theory is adequate to explain the principles of sedimentation,
the mechan1ca of rock deformation, the origin of oil, or the migration
and accumulation of petroleum.

3. EVBr1l ob,ervable geological phenomenon has its counterpart in
IimflGr greater and les,er phenom.ena.

Generally speaking. the microscope reveals nothing new. Mineral
'crystall, microscopic in size. have Identically the same form as large cyS
tala of the same mineral. Weathered rock under the microscope appears
exactly as it does to the naked eye on the outcrop. Bleached limestone
examined microscopically reveals the same characteristics. even to the
extent of exhibiting partially weathered-out fossils. as bleached .lime
stone on a much larger seale on the ground surface. Many macrofossils
have their counterpart in fossil organisbls less than a mill1meter in length.

Nonconformtt1es may be large. or they may be so small as to be deter
mined only microscopically. Faults. occurring along fractures or shear
1Di planes. may be large. or they may be microscopic in size. Identical
types or fault1nl and folcl1ng are recognized in regions many .miles in
extent and in the smallest hand specimen .of rock.

Even the Bioaenetic Law (ontogeny recapitulates phylogeny) illustrates
the principle that the small thing always has its counterpart in the more
extenalve. These facts are da1ly coming to be more universally recognized.

,. In 8VeTJf normal section 01 stratilled rocks. the loweTmost beds
JrU" tAl oldest. and the strata above. 'n aacending order. become succu
nvel" I/OUftger.

This theoretical statement has been amenable to proof for maD1
years. The fact that it requires abundant proof is conclusive evidence
that it sa wortbJ the status of a law. But a law is a guide to future action
and endeavor. Is the above statement such a guide? I think it is.

In all practical geologic work, in all our economic labors. the age of
the rocks in question 18 of the utmost importance. In economic g801011
the relative age of rocks tells more than any other one thing facts con·
cem1nI their or1g1n. structure, lithology. and economic value.

5. With tM ezception 01 ,ome of those formed chemicaUJ/, aU ,edt·
~ rock.t are cIefJo8Ited in a 1&oriaCmtal. or nea.r1J/ 1&oriaCmtGl, poaUfOII.

calcareous tufa. precipitated from springs and waterfalls. is not otten
deposlted in horiZontal layers. Stalactites and stalagmites. also f()J'lDed
b~ chem1cal precipitation. may be lamtnlt1c in nature, but show little.
if any. horlzontal bedcUna. On the other hand, beds of UP8UJIl, anbYdrlte.
aDd Ialt are disUDctb' Btratlfted. as are our cbem1caJ17 depaslted marJDe
JbMItoneI .
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Talus. when submerged and covered with other sediments. mlIbt

properly be called "detritus." Such a zone would conslst of a hetero
pneous mass of fragmentary rock. Basal conglomerates are often detrltal
in charaCter. The clastic horizontal Lower 81mpson beds in the Oklahoma
City fteld were the cause of much confusion and argument two years "'0.
Their stra1tigrapbJc nature was pot readily discernable. and only a paleon-'
tologlcal comparison with Lower Simpson in other areas was sufficient
to straighten th1np out.

Wind-blown sand in time becomes cross-bedded sandstone. Gravita
tional forces clear surface waters of even their finest sediments and de
posit them as horizontal strata. Horizontal deposition is so universally
recognized that there is little room for argument. Unusually steep initial
dips have been observed by Bridge and Dake· in southeast Missouri.
Were it not that the dips of undisturbed beds in this area are exceptional
and that conditions under which they were deposited are peculiar to the
region and relatively infrequent. it might well be supposed that horizontal
deposition is substantially theoretical and that highly tilted beds of
limestone in any area are in situ exactly as precipitated from the clear.
warm waters of the sea. Dake and Bridge give a very satisfactory ex
planation as to the conditions ot sedimentation and the manner in which
these limestones and dolomites were deposited at such high anilles.··
They say that the condition most favorable for the development of such
dips would be a rather rapid submergence of the rugged pre-Cambrian
surface. The lime oozes collecting on the slopes ot these submerged
porphyry knobs would rest at dips up to the maximum angle of repose of
such materials, and the narrow and winding character of the bays
between the higher knobs. in such an archipelago as probably existed.
would prevent excessive wave action and favor the accumulation on steep
slopes.

6. Eve11/ stratum 01 rock is a lense.

Proof to corroborate the truth of this stratigraphic law. were such the
purpose of this paper. woUld consist in showing that every stratum of rock
Is bounded by the sea or by other strata. The question might arise, "How
would YOU classify a faulted lense? Is it st1ll a single lense? Is it one
stratum, or is it more than one?"

7. The presence 01 plant and animal fossils in origincd stratified rocks
11 prool 01 the former proximity 01 living orfJanilms to such rocks. The
absence 01 fossils in stratified rocks, however, does not prove that limng
matter did not previously exist there.

Planktonic organisms may die, and their remains, which then become
sUbject to factors controlling inorganic sediments. may be entombed by
the rapid deposition of sands and muds. Such organisms will be preserved
UDder conditions tending to an extremely rapid rate of depos1tion of
aediments, whereas benthonic, and to a more l1m1ted extent nektonlc
Ol'lanlams. both inhabiting sea and lake-bottoms. could not even ex1at
UDder 8uch conditions. The nektons are hardy, and were it not for their
natural enemies. the planktol18--C8rn1voroUB 1isheB, for tnstance-much
laborioua ftne-combing of certain rocks for f0881ls would be e11m1nated.
'!be benthos. though dependent on ideal conditions for fossil preservation,
ahould command hJah respect &8 indicators of the ue of the rocts In

~dp, .J08!ah, aDd DUe, O. L.. 110. Bur. of Geol. and~ 65th B1eDDSa1 Be
pan, App8ocl1z L

--<)p. ell.
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wb1ch tbeIr remalna are found. Certa1nty of preservation Is only posaible
UDder extremely rapid sedimentation. Alternatlng slow and rapid dePQ81_
tloD, such as results lD tb1n, tnterbedded shales and 11mestones, should
preserve many reliable, un1njured, benthoDlc forms.

The word "proxtm1ty" 18 relative In scope, and the value of a law
conta1n1ng such a word, unless dellmlted, 18 questionable. The above
mentioned law might properly be made to read: "The presence of ben
thoDlc f088l18 in orgtnal strat1fted rocks 18 proof of the habitat of such
Uv1ng organisms."

The latter part of th1s law, as ftrst stated-the absence of fossils in
stratlfted rocks does not prove that Uvlng matter did not previously exist
there-is more expl1cit and intelligible than the former. A very great per
centage of l1v1ng organisms is destroyed by scavengers. Metamorphism.
rock flowage, and other earth movements demol1sh countless others in
the fouU state. A paucity of fossils in a shale bed may be interpreted to
mean that few l1v1ng organisms were present during its deposition, whUe,
as a matter of fact, they may have been extremely abundant. In dolo
mlttzed l1mestones and in sandstones and sandy shales, preservation may
have been defeated by chemical solution and by the solvent action of
connate waters.

8. Gradual c1ulnges in speclfl.c fossils in rocks extending from older
to J/ounger strata prove clefl.nite differences in the ages 01 these rocks.
Such continuous changes also prove the tact of evolution.

Such a law as this can easily be demonstrated by the vertebrate
paleontologist. The evolution of the horse, the camel, and of certain am
phibians 18 typical. The invertebrate paleontologist has st11l greater
demonstrative opportunities, though not so easily comprehended. A pop
ular and somewhat spectacular exhibition of evolutionary changes in
lDvertebrates can be prepared from any average collection of cephalopods.
The simple straight forms show a gradual change upward through the
more complex curved shapes and on up into the intricate, completely coiled
types. Palentology can be so demonstrative in proving the fact of evo
lution, yet the evolutionary arguments are left largely to embryologists,
phys101ogtsts. zoolog18ts, and other biologists.

9. AU rocks tDithjn the earth's crust TespOnd lln some manner to
e%teT1&(lZ lorees.

Recrystall1Zatlon may be the result of dolomitiZation, simply the re
placement of smaller crystals of one mineral for the larger crystals of
some related mineral. Pseudomorphs, usultlly the same size as their
models, are thus formed. Compaction and settling are reaci1Iy demon
strated in the laboratory and are well known phenomena to the field
aeo1O&1sts.

Isostasy 18 yet a theory in its entirety, but there can be no contradiction
to the statement that it plays an Important part in mountaln-bulldlna'
and in the formation of many other geologic structures. The mechanics
of folding 18 frequently subject to controversy, but the fact of folding due
to external forces is universally recognized. Whether or not the conti
nental drift theoI? ever obtains complete acceptance by the geological pro
fflll1on. the fact rematns that If It has any basts for credence, external
forces control the dr1tt1DI.

In conclusion, It must be stated that obviously the geological laws
bere1n cons1dered are merely suaestlons. others may be more Important
and morew~ of COD8lderaUon. But the use of seolOCiCallaws Is not
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imPractical. No law 18 tnfalUble. Many physical laws have been ripped
asunder and discarded upon the cUscove17 of new facts and new evldence.
Do we expect the laws of gravity to stand forever? Nothing is permanent.
SCienee-clvUtzatlon-llfe itself, is based on change. As our polltlcal and
social laws change from time to time, contemporaneously with our ever
cJ1ang1ng ideas, so will sclent11lc laws in the various sciences be moc:Wled
and readjusted to meet the chang1ng conditions.

It 18 my earnest desire and one ambition to place geology near the
head of the scientl1lc procession, to make of it a comparative natural science.
For it reallY is an important economic science, one whose methods are
charaCterized by extensive observations. classl1lcations. and comparison
of phenomena as they occur in nature.

It geologists will get together on fundamentals. from a time scale
down to basic laws. they can make of geology a natural science comparable
with the exact science, mathematics. With such rejuvenation of thought,
geology will be ftrmly entrenched and. a new cycle of scientl1lc thinking
begun that w1ll make of geology as true a science as botany, zoology,
chemistry, or physics.
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